September 2017
2015 Pinot Gris

2012 Monte Sereno Syrah

F ruit : 100% P inot G ris
Limited P roduction 294 Cases

F ruit : 100% S yrah
Limited P roduction 214 C ases

Tasting Notes:

Tasting Notes:
The 2012 Monte Sereno Syrah has an array of complex
notes, aromas and flavors that can be enjoyed now, or
cellared for a number of years. On the nose, it showcases
mocha coupled with brambly fruit, black currant, and a
touch of vanilla toast. From the first taste, it stuns with red
raspberry cobbler, cedar, and goji berries. The mid-palate
is rich and coating while the finish offers a lingering sense
of licorice, cocoa, and clove to round out the wine. Our
highly elevated vineyards lend themselves particularly well
to this varietal as it favors big swings in temperature, from
warm days to very cool nights, allowing for great balance
and natural acidity. Enjoy this Syrah with pork tenderloin,
coq au vin, or a lamb stew with vegetables.
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perfect for salads and marinated
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lengthy mineral finish.
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of these blocks are comprised
of gravelly, sandy loams and
are located in one of coolest
vineyard sites in all of Lake
County, at 1800 feet elevation.
Our Pinot Gris clones 146
and 152 are certified Alsatian,
making them authentic in their
varietal expression.

2014 GMS Blend
Fruit: 54% Grenache | 36% Mourvédre | 10% Syrah
Limited P roduction 261 C ases
Tasting Notes:
A light bodied and spicy blend inspired by the wines of
the Rhone Valley in France. Aromas of bright cherry and
strawberry flirt with raspberry, white pepper, dried tarragon,
and tobacco. A lingering hint of Herbs de Provence melts
into a creamy vanilla finish. This wine is a go to for lamb, or
pair it with a savory meatball.

Note: Many wines released in the Membership are a very limited production made just for you. Please contact the winery as soon as possible if you
are interested in reordering from this month’s selection.

